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Timing. When do you plan to launch 
your first holiday activation?

Value Proposition. #1 reason shoppers 
should choose you this season?

What is your plan? 
Write 2 things...

1
2



Journey has changed
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The 5 Holiday Truths



eCommerce will 
play its biggest 
role on record 

Truth #1



Source: Statistics Canada

Canadian consumers flocked to online shopping as 
lockdowns to combat COVID-19 pandemic were instituted
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Google commissioned Ipsos COVID-19 tracker, Canada n=668 18 +online consumers who plan to shop for the holidays. Aug 27-30

As stores re-open, 
Canadians finding 
shopping in store difficult

Canadians feel 
social distancing makes it 
difficult to shop in-store



In March, Best Buy noted this trend 
and moved all stores to a curb-side 
only mode.

They saw eComm sales rise by 242% in 
Q2 & are now adding enhanced 
features to display high traffic times 
and real-time digital updates to parked 
cars.

Best Buy Q2 Earnings, Google Trends Canada.

Safety & inventory 
concerns driving 
demand for curbside

March

https://seekingalpha.com/article/4370651-best-buy-co-inc-bby-ceo-corie-barry-on-q2-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript?part=single


Source: Google commissioned Ipsos COVID-19 Tracker, US, CA, UK, FR, DE, IT, AU, JP, RU, IN, CN, BR, MX, ES, ZA, KR  n=1000 online consumers 18+ per market. Aug 27-30

A very merry eComm 
Holiday Season

% of Holiday shoppers say 
they will shop more 
online this season



Retailers who make shopping 
online convenient will win



Go to growmystore.thinkwithgoogle.com







Go to growmystore.thinkwithgoogle.com



Shopping will start 
earlier than ever 

Truth #2



Source: Google commissioned Ipsos COVID-19 Tracker, US, CA, UK, FR, DE, IT, AU, JP, RU, IN, CN, BR, MX, ES, ZA, KR  n=1000 online consumers 18+ per market. Aug 27-30

Of Canadians have 
already started 
holiday shopping







The top 3 influences of timing



COVID Impact

Items were 
out of stock

Consolidating 
shopping trips

Had to queue to enter stores

Source: Google commissioned Ipsos COVID-19 Tracker, US, CA, UK, FR, DE, IT, AU, JP, RU, IN, CN, BR, MX, ES, ZA, KR  n=1000 online consumers 18+ per market. Aug 27-30



Source: Google commissioned Ipsos COVID-19 Tracker, US, CA, UK, FR, DE, IT, AU, JP, RU, IN, CN, BR, MX, ES, ZA, KR  n=1000 online consumers 18+ per market. Aug 27-30

COVID Impact

Plan holiday shopping 
earlier to avoid crowds



Holiday-worthy savings on now.



The top 3 influences of timing





Interest in “Black 
Friday”

Feb - Aug 2020 vs. 
2019 vs. 2018

We are seeing demand grow and 
extend earlier year after year 

Extended Season

2020

2019

2018

Source: Google Trends



Even though we haven’t approached 
the peak of Holiday yet, we can see 
how similar big events are behaving

Extended Season
2019

2020Growth

Source: Google Trends



The top 3 influences of timing





In 2019, Prime Day was 
the unofficial start to 
Back to School

Source: RetailMeNot, Google Trends

of parents back-to-school 
shopping was planned for 

Prime Day in 2019



Source: Forbes, CSA

https://www.forbes.com/sites/kirimasters/2019/07/19/prime-day-2019-the-year-retailers-really-got-serious-about-amazon/#42a140c139cd
https://www.chainstoreage.com/technology/other-retailers-score-big-on-prime-day-but-some-department-stores-left-in-the-cold/


This year..

Plan to purchase holidays gifts 
on Prime Day

Source: Google Consumer Survey. Question: What do you plan on purchasing on Prime Day this year? 1,153 answers.719 respondents. August 2020.



Source: Google commissioned Ipsos COVID-19 Tracker, US, CA, UK, FR, DE, IT, AU, JP, RU, IN, CN, BR, MX, ES, ZA, KR  n=1000 online consumers 18+ per market. Aug 27-30
Google Consumer Survey. Question: What do you plan on purchasing on Prime Day this year? 1,153 answers.719 respondents. August 2020.
Google Trends

The top 3 influences of timing

COVID Impact Extended season Amazon Prime Day

Show up early Show up often Show your best

+44%

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://trends.google.com/trends/explore?date%3D2020-01-01%25202020-08-31,2019-01-01%25202019-08-31%26geo%3DCA,CA%26q%3Dmothers%2520day%2520gifts,mothers%2520day%2520gifts&sa=D&ust=1599592001525000&usg=AFQjCNFiSIWkxoV0NmMFfev5SB-8qWwiBQ


Show up early, by starting now.



Show up early, by starting now.



Don’t let a single signal go to waste

Would you want to talk to each of these customers the same?

Visited > 3 pages
Added 3+ items to card

Visited gift guide
Holiday Shopper

Bought in store 
last year



Bid up or down based on 
expected or known 

audience value or priority

Run on a broader set of 
queries based on your 

1P Audience 

Maximize ad relevance 
by customizing 

language or offers to 
your 1P Audience



Show your best



By launching your 
campaigns today

By following your  most 
important customers

By putting your deals 
front & centre



Home for 
the holidays

Truth #3



Google commissioned Ipsos COVID-19 tracker, US, CA, UK, FR, DE, IT, AU, JP, RU, IN, CN, BR, MX, ES, ZA, KR  n=1000 online consumers 18+ per market. Aug 27-30

of Canadians are not 
ready to make travel plans



Local rentals 
> air travel

Google Trends, Canada



Spending more time 
at home = more reason 
to invest in home



Source: YouTube

‘Tis the Season 
for embracing 
untraditional traditions



Be ready to 
help rookie 
turkey chefs 
& first time 
decorators.



This holiday will put more pressure 
on existing retail constraints

Inventory or fulfillment  issues may 
prevent me from hitting targets

eComm ends on the last 
shipping cutoff 

Consumers are afraid to 
shop in-store

Consumers are afraid to 
shop online 



Inventory or fulfillment  issues may 
prevent me from hitting targets

eComm ends on the last 
shipping cutoff 

Consumers are afraid to 
shop in-store

Consumers are afraid to 
shop online 

Locks in revenue 
 

No shipping cutoff constraints

Easy to shop safely

No risk of returns 

The safest product you can sell is a gift card 



Source: Google commissioned Ipsos COVID-19 Tracker, US, CA, UK, FR, DE, IT, AU, JP, RU, IN, CN, BR, MX, ES, ZA, KR  n=1000 online consumers 18+ per market. Aug 27-30

Holiday shoppers may skip the gift wrap and 
opt to send gifts directly or buy a gift card

of Canadians plan to buy 
gifts & ship directly

of Canadians plan to gift 
more gift cards 

than in previous years



Make gift cards a destination on your site



Search Shopping

Add gift card PDP to 
Shopping feed for visual 
experience & 
mobile visibility

Seamlessly target Gift Card Gifters with a 
keyword-based campaign

Put your gift card front & centre on 
the digital shelf



of Canadians were 
shopping for themselves 
last holiday season

Google/Ipsos, Holiday Shopping Study, Nov 2019 – Jan 2020, Online survey, Canadians 18+ who conducted holiday shopping activities in past two days (n=3,152)

‘Tis the season...to treat yourself



Shift to small luxuries & self-care  



Canadians will invest in home, gift cards and small 
luxuries this season.

Be ready for…. 



Take a moment for you

PAUSE



Role of the store 
has changed

Truth #4



How we have been talking about the role of the store 



Source: Google commissioned Ipsos COVID-19 Tracker, US, CA, UK, FR, DE, IT, AU, JP, RU, IN, CN, BR, MX, ES, ZA, KR  n=1000 online consumers 18+ per market. Aug 27-30

say they will 
not go into store





Source:  Google commissioned Ipsos COVID-19 tracker, Canada  n=668 18,, Aug 27-30

The role of the store has changed



Source:  Google commissioned Ipsos COVID-19 tracker, Canada  n=668 18,, Aug 27-30

The role of the store has changed



2020: Safety is #1 concern.

Say they are nervous 
to shop in-store

Plan to consolidate their 
shopping to make fewer trips 

vs. last year

Want their shopping to 
be contactless whether 

online or in-store

Source: Google commissioned Ipsos COVID-19 Tracker, US, CA, UK, FR, DE, IT, AU, JP, RU, IN, CN, BR, MX, ES, ZA, KR  n=1000 online consumers 18+ per market. Aug 27-30



The future is uncertain, Omni-integration is tablestakes

The future is uncertain, 
Omni-integration 
is table stakes





Not all events are created equal

Source: Google Trends





more direction requests for businesses 
with photos

more clicks for businesses with 
complete profiles

of customers are more likely to visit a 
business that displays hours of operation

of customers are more likely to visit a 
business that shows a phone number

Frequently updated profiles get results

● On Google My Business, we made it possible for retailers 
to Add or edit the “Pickup,” “Delivery,” “Curbside pickup,” 
or "In-store shopping" attributes on Google My Business, 
to let customers know how they can shop. Since launching 
in Canada, we’ve had over xxx merchants add the attribute 
to their profile.

● Need to give them a reason to come in 
○

● Need to make them feel safe 
○

●

Make them feel safe

https://support.google.com/business/answer/9773423?hl=en


Let them shop where 
& how they want



Log in to Google 
my business

Click 
on Info 

Edit attributes to include 
curbside pickup

3 simple steps to adding Curbside to your listing





Growing appetite for 
discovering new brands 
& retailers.

Truth #5



The pandemic 
brought new challenges 
for Canadians



The pandemic 
brought new challenges 
for Canadians

https://www.cnn.com/2020/09/02/tech/laptop-shortage-remote-learning/index.html


Creating supply chain 
strain for retailers 



The quarantine has created opportunities 
for challenger brands as shoppers are willing 
to discover and try new retailers

%

of Canadian consumers shopped with 
a store/retailer that they hadn’t 
before tried prior to COVID-19

Higher willingness to discover and 
try new retailers and brands than 

pre-COVID

Source: Google commissioned Ipsos COVID-19 Tracker, US, CA, UK, FR, DE, IT, AU, JP, RU, IN, CN, BR, MX, ES, ZA, KR  n=1000 online consumers 18+ per market. Aug 27-30



Source: Google Trends, Jan 1 - Aug 31, 2020

An example of that willingness is that 
shopping local is gaining traction

Proximity, product origin, and 
stock availability are now key for 

shoppers no longer willing to 
venture far to get their favouritesSearch interest for “shop local canada” 

+190% YoY



Source: Google commissioned Ipsos COVID-19 Tracker, US, CA, UK, FR, DE, IT, AU, JP, RU, IN, CN, BR, MX, ES, ZA, KR  n=1000 online consumers 18+ per market. Aug 27-30

The Pandemic Paradox: Discovery & Familiarity

of Canadians are still struggling 
with out of stock issues 

only want to shop at stores 
they are familiar with.



Google commissioned Ipsos COVID-19 tracker, US  n=1000 online consumers 18+July 30 - Aug 2

Help shoppers choose you this season. 



Does my company show up near the top? 

If yes how do you appear? Are you 
capturing attention with sitelinks, call outs 
and other extensions?

If not who is taking up that space? 
Are your competitors? Do you have 
the right keywords?

Search for yourself



Source: Google commissioned Ipsos COVID-19 Tracker, US, CA, UK, FR, DE, IT, AU, JP, RU, IN, CN, BR, MX, ES, ZA, KR  n=1000 online consumers 18+ per market. Aug 27-30

Shoppers want to feel psychologically safe

of Canadian expect brands to provide 
shipping delay notifications

of Canadians expect brands 
to inform of discounts

of Canadian expect brands to provide 
extended returns



Search is your first impression.



I’m getting a deal



I can choose how I want to buy.



I can return it.



Sitelink Extensions can highlight why you are a 
safe choice to shop



Google commissioned Ipsos COVID-19 tracker, US  n=1000 online consumers 18+July 30 - Aug 2

Help shoppers choose you this season. 
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Revisit the plan you put together at the 
beginning how has this changed? 

What’s 1 thing you will do differently? 

… and 1 final thing



Please join us for the 
next installments in our 
webinar series:

Sep 30
Holiday Focus Part 2: Win the holidays 
with a fast mobile experience  

Oct 21
Holiday Focus Part 3: Win the holidays 
with Shopping

Dec 9
Holiday Focus Part 4: Black Friday 
/Cyber Monday Recap and Rest of Season




